
“LET EVERY ONE OP US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD Td EDIFICATION,"—Rom. it. 2. MARCH 10

Tfc« iMlHMad return of General Aebbumhem, who WES 
seat oat to Chine with the Chief eomoend, surprised ererj i 
one, end no one more then the Commsndet-in-Chief. This I 
appointment, when it was tret announced, canned a good 
deal of eeeaura, for it wan held to he owing to fatour r L" 
than to merit ; hot that he ehoold come back withoot 
or authority caaaed a sensation akin to astonishment, 
satirical hebdomadal smartly aaya, “ Has he not done good ■ 
sereine < Nay, what better sere ice could he possibly bare of cai 
performed ! He knows beat what he is fit for, and he comes 
home. What more, what better would you hare * He re
cala himself. Would the Horae Guards hate done as much '
He cancels hie own appointment ! Oh, excellent judgment 
Nothing in bis command became him like nolo tho leasing 
of it. Wheneset the war with China ia crowned with suc
cès, the first cause of triumph, will by impartial history, be 
ascribed to Aehbumham, who withdrew himself from the] 
conduct of the operations at the most critical juncture.

BUSKIN ON AIT IN CONNECTION 

WITH CIVILISATION.

w protector Sebastian toitness

i great length
of eapaeity and power, In the two widely dilorent art- ^ regted on tho river bottom.' At* half-past one | that Louie Napoleon iastraeted his minister, Count
parallels of the Highlands of Scotland and India, and ^ meQ in tlie row boats stationed alongside observed, Waleweki. to order his Ambassador, Count Peraignjr, to as- 
tracing in a somewhat novel manner the differences that t|iat 8he no ion.»cr rested on the cradles, and that the was ,ure ,he Hirl of Clarendon how sincerely lie regrets the

LAUNCH OF THE LEVIATHAN. of the offence, and in the discretion of the court winch tries
On Sunday, the 31st ult., as the flood relieved the • the offender, for any period not loss than five years, to a

! weight upon tlje launching ways, some of the hydraulics period which shall bo for life.” Harmless as this may seem, 
were set work for tho last time to pash the monstef an(j douhilsss would have been considered by the represenla- 

centro of tho river. Sho mov- ,jve3 0f the British people, had the initiative been taken
low rate of pressure that a by their government, and not at the request or sugges-

_________  _____ of-SO inches, which showed 0f a foreign despotic sovereign, it is sure in meet a most
that more than half the cradles wero tpiite pushed ofl the bitter opposition under existing circumstances. It is true,

the Moniteur of the throats of invasion and 
for war. contained in the addresses of the angry 

hat even were the English people willing to ac
idic than that 
the Moniteur

This i, ...y sisere. bel it eeem. merited. The ".Eiir'i'-.. I of Germany! on the fsnlastie houses und pretty picture, 
occupied the attention of the House of Commons, where of Flanders—and in them fie traced tho handiwork of 
General Peel attempted to Whitewash the returned emmandt r,1 art. Not so, however, in the north of Scotland, with 
but ihe explanation explains nothing. Whin the Indian nothin* bat it. rude Highland cottugcs-hcps ofgray 

-r - - * • • • . ..... stone covered with thatches of black wheat or of imutiny broke oat General Aahburnham was ordered to India. 
To India he went, but finding no employment there soiled to 
his tank, he did not return to China, where the fighting has 
now commenced in earnest, but to London, .in the words of 
hie critic *f he cancelled his own appointment.” In the 
case of an inferior the act would have been desertion, fol
lowed by severe punishment. In the case of a General, the 
offence is not even visited with a censure—so slavish is our 
deference to position !

The Chartists, warned by the past, seem now disposed to 
act rationally in future. They are willing to co-operate 
with the middle-class Reformers in carrying as many points 
of the Charter as they are likely, with such aid, to secure. 
So far, the movement in favour of an extended suffrage and the 
adoption of the ballot includes all the great communities in 
England, and people are waiting anxiously to sue to what 
extent Lord Palmerston's Government will go in the way of 
making the popular branch of the Legislature a tolerably 
correct reflex of the national feeling. If there be no now 
adjustment of the representation, the scheme will not satisfy 
that large section of the middle classes that supported the 
present Premier so strenuously at the last general election. 
As far as the single elections for the House of Commons go, 
the result is decidedly favourable to the Reform spirit of the 
country ; for even those who entertain Conservative views 
have been obliged, in deference to the popular sentiment, to 
veil them under the guise of progressive measures. Con
sidering that there are now no exciting topics to agitate the 
public mind, this earnestness in favour of national advance
ment is a cheering sign of the times in which we live.

This evening *a dinner is to be given in London to Dr. 
Livingstons before he again departs for the scene of his 
labours in the interior of Africa, and the gathering will be 
attended by many distinguished persons. The energy of 
this indefatigable traveller is now meeting its reward, lie 
commences the present journey under circumstances far 
more favourable than any preceding one, and with the 
prestige of the British Government to strengthen him. The 
sum of j£5000 has been placed at his disposal for the prose
cution of his views. Competent assistants will accompany 
him, and with such aid his new discoveries promise to be 
more important than those which he has previously achieved. 
Proceeding to the Cape of Good Hope, he wil^be conveyed 
in a Government vessel to the mouth of the river Zambesi, 
and a small steamer will then be pot together to enable him 
to ascend it as far as may be practicable—300 miles, he 
thinks, from its mouth. In fact, everything will be done 
which money and enterprise can effect to enable him to carry 
out his project for bringing this vast continent into more 
immediate proximity with Europe. No traveller of ours 
possesses so many requisites, natural and acquired for this 
philanthropic purpose, and hjs movements will excite con
tinued interest at home. The commercial products from 
this part of the world, to say nothing bf tho higher principle 
involved in reclaiming and civilising benighted Africa, will 
justify all possible means now and hereafter for aiding Dr. 
Livingstone in hie hazardous uniertaking—hazardous in a 
climatic sense, irrespective of all others.

A meeting has been held in Dublin to protest against the 
abolition of the office of Lord-Lientenant of Ireland. The 
Lord Mayor, who convened the meeting, presided, and a 
subscription was opened to carry out the object of the meet
ing.

The Shah of Persia has contributed £500 to the Indian 
Relief Fund, as proof of his friendship for the British Gov
ernment, and to show his destation of the cruelties which 
have been practised by the mutineers in India. The Prime 
Minister of the Shah baa contributed half the amount of his 
master.

The entry into Berlin of tho Prince and Princess Freder
ick William of Prussia seams to have been a very splendid 
affair. The weather favoured the demonstration, and the 
procession, according to the accounts, exceeded 20,000 per
sons. The decorations were very tasteful, and the illumin
ations in the evening unusually brilliant.

peculiar pain fulness at tho total all manifesto- Broee everywhere, bet head was let swing partly round cept an apolngy through any organ less public
tton of high art in the raifot of romantic and magnificent ^ t'j an(j the steamers began mooring her alowly. which couvryed the insult, the publication in the
natural scenery. He had looked with delight on the v slowly, forward, clear of tin cradles. The subsequent to the date of the apology, of another address 
carved cottages of Switzerland^ ° police, therefore, had to tako unusual precaution to keep ; (r0in a Major of Engineers, fene Vallerey, in which lie de-

all boats clear df her, while tho wrecks of the cradles ,.|4rei that “the army awaits the Emperor’s orders to Inarch 
nlonged up in tremendous masses, as each tv as released | against the assassins, or the factious persons who sustain 
ly the onward movement of tho ship. After tho cradles j ihem,”—would effectually prevent their doing so. It is 
rcre cleared, and the surface of the river e word with obviously disingenuous on the part of the French Emperor’s___^ _______ withered

heather ; the only approach to rough beauty, or to art, 
being the diagonal arrangement of the lines on the roof ; 
and oven these looked as though the surface had been 
scored over by some gigantic claymore. While meditat
ing and lamontiqg over the absence of art among tho 
Highlands, and wandering by, the shores of one of tho 
loveliest estuaries in the world, placed itetween tho crests 
of the Grampians like a rich jewel clasping the mountains 
to the blue zone of the soa, ho was led in a mood of 
truant contemplation, arising out of the events which 
were going on in India, to compare this condition of art 
in Scotland with that of art in the less civilised region of 
India, where a love of art seemed to be inherent in the 
race, whether in colour, wool, marble, or metal, or in 
decorative works, which were inimitably beautiful, 
enriching with a profusion of enchanted irridescence tho 
dome of the pagoda, ti e edge of the girdle, or the sheath 
of the sword. Here was a curious and remarkable 
contrast. In the one case you had all the national capa
bilities opposed, as >*, were, to the development of art, 
and in the other devoted to its most magnificent expres
sion. When,/however, they canto, to consider the moral 
and social character of the two countries, they would 
find that the difference was as vast as was that displayed 
in their capacity for art. India, with all its art, was 
barbaric in moral and social science, while Scotland was 
rich in all tho dearest duties of life, and in all the heart's

their fragments, the Leviathan fouled the h;rg.*s, which, apologists, snd too transparent to deceive manv, to try to 
moored with tremendous chains, were formerly used to persuade the public in England that the French Government

richest charities. Out of the peat cottage of the High- J if successful, the knowlodgi woui 
llf-63"”!B"* — *"i— !.—«»«»» ' — * • —• • - •

pull her down towards tho river. It being found difficult 
To get clear of the tackle, it was decided to scuttle the 
barges. The Leviathan then proceeded slowly to hor 
moorings opposite Deptford, in the centre of tho river, 
where at low water she will have almost double tho depth 
of water to float her. The Thames was almost covered 
with small boats rowing round hor. No accident occur
red. Four tags were employed—two at the bows and 
two astern. Other steamers were also in attendance, but 
not required.

sir colin Campbell's guide.
The London papers publish tho narrative of James 

Cavanagh, who was engaged, as a working field engineer 
at Lucknow, and who escaped, in the company of a spy, 
to the camp of Sir Colin, in order that ho might act as his 
guide. Ho had witnessed the preparation of plana which 
were being made, by direction of Sir James Outrain, to 
assist tho Commander-in-Chief in his march to the relief 
of tho beleaguered city, and, thinking that some one with 
local knowledge would be useful to Sir Colin, he arranged 
to acoempany the spy. The officers to whom he commu
nicated his intonîion did not encourage it, us they believ
ed the attempt was too dangerous *, but Sir James Outrant 
who was am mg*; the number, expressed his opinion that, 

ild be$ a great help to the
lander came forth love, euir'eacriGcc, piety, brarery. Commander-in-Chief. The engineer was noon tra'narorro- 
derotion, death attest it, ye noble sons of Scotland, on od int0 ., Bndmanh, or on irregular aoidior of tho city, 
Crimean and Indian toil ! Oat of the ivory palace came wi,h a «word and shield, native mado-ahnei, tight trouser»,

U cowardice, and all tho elements of- —jjjj * - ■ * * ..... ...
iendish Sepoy and Cawnpore ! And this 

led him to observe upon the apparent fatalism that seem
ed to exist- in connection with all great successes in art, 
with subsequent national degradation. We found in the 
annals of the past that those nations who were foremost 
in refined art wore always subdued by those who had

THE SEA SERPENT CAUGHT.
The following letter appears in the Times of yesterday :— 
Sir,—In your paper of the 5th inet. is a letter from Cap

tain Harrington, of the ship Castilian, stating his belief that 
he had seen the great sea serpent near St. Helena. His 
confidence is strengthened from the fact of something similar 
having been seen by her Majesty’s ship Deedalns near the 
same position. The following circumstances which occur
red on board the ship Pekin, then belonging to Messrs. T. 
and W. Smith, on her passage from Moulmein, may be of 
some service respecting this “ queer fish.” On December 
the 28th, 1848, being then in lut. 26 S., Ion. 0 E., nearly 
calm, ship having only steerage way, saw about half-a-mile 
on port beam a very extraordinary looking thing in the waier

NAPLES.

Wo gave an account some time back of the fearful 
destruction of life and property which bltd been caused 
in Naples by the ravages of the earthquake. Tho details 
of this calamity, which more recent inquiries have brought 
to light, are heartrending in the extreme. An «extract 
from the letter of an Englishman on tho spot reveals these 
particulars respecting a village called Tito in the interi
or :—“ All the houses are destroyed, and 300 persons

=________  killed. The scone bafiles all description. It might be
of considerable length. With the telescopejwe could plainly ; likened to a place that had been battered down by can 
discern a huge head and neck, covered with a long shaggy non. Of some houses tho entire sides from levelled with

-

Tho Ever-PointeJ Tab, 
in universal use ; for the ( 
ISO, and great facility to its

none. Tho Lydians were conquered by tho Modes, the 
Medes by the Spartans, and tho Romans by the Goths ; 
and from the moment of its meridian of art, its sun de
clined and set. There ensued a species of art-paralysis 
Art had appeared principally in connection with supersti
tion in Egypt, Babylon, Greece, and Italy, and 
developed under strong excitement and gross superstition 
in the worship of Osiris, Minerva, and tho Queen of 
Heaven. It would be difficult to show that art ever 
existed in our energetic school, unless engrafted on either 
superstition, sensuality, luxury, or cruelty ; and if this, 
paradoxical as it might appear, could be mathematically 
demonstrated, was it not doubtful whether in this nine
teenth century they wero assembled in thiit museum for 
any good purpose, and whether they might not be 
looked upon as so many Catilincs assembled to promote 
the degradation of our country ? Mr. Iluskin then pro
ceeded to pass a high euloghtm on tho Scotch character 
from his own view-point. All the loftiest parts of the 
Scotch character were derived from tho pure elements of 
their own country, from the association of natural 
scenery with tho passions of tho people, and this was 
beautifully portrayed in the pages of Scott and Burns

The papers this week contain an account of a most 
horrifying circumstance, relative to an American slayer, 
having several hundred negroes on board. Pursued by 
a British cruiser, the American captain informed tho 
blacks that the English vessel was pursuing them to cut 
their throats,—an intimation which induced the greater 
part to jump overboard. There was some loss of life, 
Dut 380 of tho poor ignorant creatures were ultimately 
rescued from drowning by tho cruiser.

a yellow silk koortoh over a tight-fitting white muslin 
shirt, a yellow-coloured chintz sheet thrown round his 
shoulders, a cream-coloured turban, and a white waist 
band, or kumeerbund His face, down to the shoulders, 
and his hands, to the wrist, were coloured with lamp 
black, tho cork used being dipped in oil to cause the col
our to adhere a little, and ho was armed with a small 
double barrelled pistol, and a pair of broad pyjamahs 
over the tight drawers. Tho spy and Cavanagh forded 
tho river Uoompty, and advanced into the huts in front, 
where they wero accosted by a match-lock man, but with
out anything resulting At tho iron bridge over the 

was Goompty they wero stopped and questioned by an officer, 
who seemed to be in command of a cavalry picket, but 
their reply was considered satisfactory, ana they were 
allowed to proceed. A little further on they passed un
noticed through a number of Sepoys and match look men,, 
some of whom wore escorting persons of rank in palan
quins. preceded by torches. They passed through the 
principal street of Lucknow without being noticed, al
though they met a guard of seven Sepoys, who were 
amusing themselves with some women of pleasure The 
art of the city they passed through appeared to have 
eon deserted by a third of its inhabitants. They after

wards lost their way, and found themselves in the 
Dilkooshalt Park, which was occupied by tho enemy. 
They continued their course, however, and two women in 
a village ultimately put them on the right track. A 
picket of Sepoys whom they approached, thinking it safer 
to do so than attempt to pass, told them the way, and 
questioned them. Cavanngh’s companion objected to take 

**umbagh, so they proceeded on to Bunneo, a 
)en miles from Lucknow, upon the Cawnpore 
camp of the Comraander-in-Chief. Meeting 

some more Senoys. who also questioned them, the spy be
came alarmed, and threw away his letter, hut Cavanagh 
retained tho one ho had. Thoir fours were groundless, 
for they wore allowed to proceed, and they noticed that 
the Sepoys were greatly relieved when they discovered

_ not absolute control over the columns of the Moniteur, 
ami that it is only ihe portion called “officielle," which is 
placed at the disposal of the government.

ing is a co_,
Lord Chief Justice Campbell’s new bill to amend tho law 
of libel :—“ Whereas, it is expedient further to amend 
the law respecting libel : be it therefore enacted by the 
Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, as follows: 1. No person 
shall ho liable to action, information, or indictment for 
libel in respect or on account of the publication of any 
faithful report of proceedings at any sitting of either 
House of Parliament at which strangers have been per
mitted to be present. 2. In an action lor an alleged libel 
it shall be competent to tho defendant, in addition to any 
other plea which be in a y now lawfully plead, to pltfbd in 
bar of tho said action that the alleged libel is the report 
or part of the report of the proceedings of a public meet
ing lawfully assembled for* a lawful purpose, and that 
the said report is a faithful report of the said proceedings 
of the said public meeting, and that tho plaintiff has sus
tained no loss or damage by tho publication of the said 
alleged libel. 3 For the purpose of tho foregoing enact
ment a public meeting lawfully assembled for a lawful 
purpose shall mean a meeting called by tho sheriff of a 
county, tho mayor of any city or borough, or other public 
functionary having authority to convene such meeting, to 
petition her Majesty or either House of Parliament, or a 
mooting of tho council of any city or borough, or a meet- 
ing for the election of a member or members of Parlia
ment, or a meeting held under the authority of any Act 
of Parliament for imposing any rate or otherwise in re
lation to the affairs ot any parish or other district.,”

Tnr. “ Nightingale” of Lucknow.—A letter from a 
Lieutenant in the 32nd Regiment, to his father, who was 
in the residency at Lucknow, and who, being wounded, on 
his return to England, mentions the case of a Christian 
heroine, who appears to have acted all tho part of a Mias 
Nightingale to the unfortunate wounded. Unfortunately, 
however’, for her deification, she has a.most unromantic. 
name. The writer says “ 1 cannot close ray letter 
without expressing tho deep and heartfelt sense of grati
tude 1 feel for tho kindness shown to mo by Mr. and .Mrs. 
dubbins, of the civil service, during my time of sickness 
and suffering in hospital. Mrs. Gubbins was truly 1 Tho 
Nightingale of Lucknow,’ sho novor ceased in hor visits of 
kindness and morcy to tho sick and wounded, dressing 
their wounds, watching them iu weakness; and supplying 
their wants, and this at tho imminent peril of hor own 
life, not merely from contagion, but from tho bullets of 
the enemy. When General Havelock's force came in. 
and we had an interval of comparative rosk, sho seized 
tho opportunity, and took over to her owu. house t o 
worst cases in the hospital ; she fed them out of her own 
scanty stores, and gayo them hor own wino. 1 Was one 
of tlm fortunate number, and never shall I forgot the 
Christian kindness and devoted attention of 
binses.”

The Vienna papers relate that the consent ofEng- 
Inntl to thé cutting of the Isthmus of Suez having 
been made dependent on the cession by .^Turkey to

_____i_______ o____ !______ ___ England of tho Island ofPorim, Austria has offered
they d'id^not belong to their terrible fbo, who was only a *),eP good offices to bring about that cession, in consi-
few miles in advance of them. For two hours they had 
to wade up to their waists in water, to the detriment of 
the colour on Cavanagh’s face, and which was nearly 
gone front his hands. They rested awhile, and again pro

deration ot a sum of money which England shall pay 
to the Sultan; and that this object would already 
have been ncomplished but for the resistance offered

Tho projaot of a sub-marine tunnel between France and 
England appears to bo supported with considerable
energy by the French Government. A sum of money has gone irom ms nanus, rosy restou awnuo.anu ugain pro- " n . i,*!,--,.,.!.,.
been voted by our neighbours to examine the plans ulrea- coedod, but had not gone far bo fire Cavanagh heard the by the r re ncli .- m 
dy prepared, and the English Government is to bo asked l'’n<*li«h “ Who comes there ?” with a native Tliot>n urn III II) nlaces i
what snare it will take in carrying out tho project. Wo 
suspect that tho share will bo very small, if any.

POLITICS RATED AT MORE THAN THEIR VALITR.
If one should eay that politics, strictly and properly so 

called, whether viewed as a science or an art, is a wide 
and extensive field, and of vast importance, no well regu
lated mind could oppose the sentiment. The British na
tion has much reason to praise the Sovereign of the Uni
verse, that tlie science of Government has been defined and 
cultivated by many of her sons, men of noble heads and 
souùd hearts, so that our rights and privileges are un
derstood, and means granted of defending them, and such 
a nice adjustment made, that tho many cannot oppress 
tho few, nor the few materially injure the many.

But, there is a loose sense.—and a very common one, 
too,—in which the word Politics is used to denote “ our 
political affairs,” and is just the same thing as our party 
contests. Of these, it is high time to say something.which 
may be a hoin to open the eyes of our country to see their 
real value. Now, one does not like to speak disrespect
fully of that which wields a great influence in itself, and 
en8aS.e8 lbs mind and the affections of many who, at 
least in some way, constitute, or ought to constitute, the 
best part of our society. Yet it cannot be conceded, that 
polities, as narrowed to that which prevails amongst us, 
and, indeed, at this day, throughout Christendom, is a 
subject of praise ; nor is it one with which an ingenuous, 
talented and aspiring mind can have anything like con
geniality, or from it feel any attraction ;—and if any such 
seek this field, it must bo to transfuse it With a higher 
and nobler spirit,—to clear away the rubbish, and assert 
its native, its inherent worth. To say that our politics 
are lawless, to a very great extent, and altogether godless, 
». e. orithout a recognition of divine authority,— that they 
are such a dark and dr -ary habitation, that none but un
clean spirits dwell there,—whilst maintaining the accu
racy of tho description, may subject us to some censure, 
even from those for whose benefit wo write. But, can it 
bo denied that our age has practically lost sight of tho 
very foundation principle of sound polities! It has, nev
ertheless, subordinated the good of the many to tho inter
est of the few ; and meantime contrived to satisfy the 
former with tho promise of a “ good time coming,” 
whilst it remains doubtful if tho light of that day has yet 
dawned upon us. This practice has been reduced to tlie 
sure operation of a rule, and so selfishness, politically 
systematized, is supported and advanced by popular cre
dulity. This charge is not fastened upon any particular 
party as such. If it were true of one party only, it would 
prove tho mill-stone about its neck,—a fact proven by 
the throes of society to cast off a dominant power, and 
sook relief in change of administration ; it is tlm com
munism of tho trickx cleaving to both parties, or all par
ties, that can alone 'account for tho continuation of a 
system so grossly antagonistic, alike to tho true use and 
nature of politics and tho people’s interests. All seem 
to be in “tlm same condemnation.” ilonco the “ins” 
defend the same principles as their predecessors, and the 
|“ outs ” also. “ Post t/uarn nos Amaryllis habet, Galaica 
reliquit.,t Thus with wonderful facility can sides be 
changed, with Y'irgii, when self-interest is to be advanced. 
To prove tfce foregoing, it is enough to refer to'tho singu
larly lucid proceedings of a prophet of their own,—we 
mean Lord Brougl am,—who portrays tho state of politics 
in Great Britain ; and one will almost bo compelled to 
believe the man, “ who has boon behind tho curtain,” 
when ho maintains that the very idea of a statesman being 
governed by patriotic feelings, is quite laughable !

The end being wrong, it is not surprising to find the 
means leading thereto partaking of a similar taint, and 
so, the methods adopted to carry on political affairs are, 
generally, wrong too. Wo cannot cast our thoughts over 
tho political field, without being amazed at tlie amount of 
sin that presents itself to view. It does seem as if, by 
common consent, wo had laid aside the fear of God, and, 
invoking the spirit and genius of falsehood, we rush on 
to gain a selfish ohd by most sinister and reckless arts,— 
acting more like gamoators than men impressed with the 
importance of our position, and responsible both to God 
ana man. We do not know that it would bo safe to say, 

-r that there is one exception to the rule, that all God's com-r
too Uub- mauds are violated. Not looking at individual oases, hut

Seneralizing “ political affairs,” wo charge upon this 
opartment of life tho entire abnegation of the rule that 

fair, honest, manly, truthful conduct is necessary to suc
cess. There is defamation of character, misrepresenta
tion of principles and motives, overwrought exhibitions 
of evils and of advantages, promises freely given and freely 
broken ; aye, perjury is among tho list, sabbath violation,, 
drunkenness, und the most shameful pandering to sin and 
prejudices, &o. And what renders all this the more 
alarming is, that they do not produce that horror, and 
consequent reprobation, they ought ; but, as if the inter
est of party wore enough to convert the greatest vices

English challenge, “ Who comes there ?” with a native 
accent. They had reached a British cavalry outpost, and 
were overjoyed at tho sight of a Sikh officer in charge. An 
officer of the 9th Lancers met them soon after, and sup
plied their wants. Cavanagh gives great credit to his 
companion for his adroitness during their daring attempt.

Tliero arc 101)0 places of Protestant worship in 
France, with 1000 ministers, and the whole body of 
Protestants is said to amount Two Millions They are 
not without their persecutions at the present time.

looking kind of mane, which it kept lifting at intervals oui 
of the water. This was seen by all hands and declared to 
be the gnm sea serpent. I determined on knowing some
thing about it, and accordingly lowered a boat, in which my 
chief officer and four men went, taking with them a long 
small line in case it should ba required. I waiched them 
very anxiously, and the monster seemed not to regard their j 
approach. At length they go clo e to the head. They seem 
to hesitate, and then busy themselves with tho line, the j 
monster all the time ducking its head, and showing its great! 
length. Presently the boat began palling towards the ship,! 
the monster following alowly. In about half-an-hoar they 
got alongside ; a tackle was got on the main yard, and it 
was hoisted on board. It appeared somewhat supple when 
hanging, but so completely covered with snaky looking] 
barnacles, about 18 inches long, that we had it some time on 
board before it was discovered to ba a piece of gigantic sea
weed, 20 feet long and 4 inches in diameter, the mot end of 
which appeared when in the waier like the head of the ani-| 
mal, and the motion given by th? -ei caused it to eeem alive. 
In a few days it dried up to a h illow tube, and as it had a! 
rather offensive smell was thrown overboard.

I had only beèn a short time in England when the Daeda
lus arrived and reported having seen the great sea serpent,— 
to the best of my recollection, neat the same locality, and 
which I have no doubt was a piece of the same weed. So 
like a huge living monster did it appear that had ciroumetan-| 
ces prevented my sending a boat lb it I should have certainly 
believe d I had seen the great sea snake.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
Neweaetle-on-Tyne, Feb. 10. Fiiedxrick Smith

Extract from thb Art Journal, Fkburary.—A new 
description of drawing pencil called “ Ever Pointed Tubu
lar ’ has just been produced by Messrs. Winsor and Newton, 
combining soma very novel and valuable qualities. One of 
the most important features is that of being ever pointed, 
and therefore requiring no catting. The application of the 
over-pointed system to these new drawing pencils is extreme
ly simple and ingenious. 'Them ia no turning, screwing, 
nor unscrewing as with ordinary ever-pointed pénoils, and 
consequently the Ever-Pointed Tubular Drawing Pencils are 
firm in the hind, and free from looseness or vibration. They 
are composed of pure Cumberland lead of a very fine quality "; 
the most powerful effects are ready to the touch, and the 
most delicate tones can be produced with equal facility. The 

r of no glue being required to fix the lead, assists 
L [ of these drawing pencils, which combine free- 

With these new pencils one’s favourite 
ant companions ; they are smooth and 

* We observe that after
_ _ cost a comparative

Tabular Drawing Pencils will 
* m of good lead, 

and economy, offers 
pencil that can be

that the launch 
successfully nc- 
i and difficulties 

perseverance of En- 
* ** to which

the ground, and we could see the interiors blackened 
with smoke, and pieces of broken furniture standing 
about ; in others, the roofs had fallen in, and only the 
outer walls were standing. The winter stocks of maize 
or corn were mingled with the ruins, and
digging a 
a feyr C

pigs 
e tho i

feyr Government huts wero erected—perhaps about 
six—one of which was used as a hospital. Here, as every
where, we hoard that a few had been wounded, btit we 
mot with no case requiring amputation. In one place 
34 bodies had been dug out together, in another 17 had 
been found locked in each other’s arms. A house was 
pointed out to us of which the entire side liad fallen,'and 
eight persons had been precipitated on to a wall ; seven 
fled, and^tho eighth, a woman, named Carolina, was dug 
out the next morning. The most harrowing incident we 
met with was the following : —Seven or eight persons had 
been buried up to the middle by the fall of a house ; one 
had been able to cscanp, but during the night a fire broke 
out, and before morning the upper parts of the bodies of 
tho other unfortunate persons had been burnt. On our rg 
turn from this painful inspection we found many poor 
assembled, and wo had tho satisfaction of distributing 
relief with our own hands.”

The trial of tho English Engineers, at Naples, is pro
ceeding; and tho evidence, so far ns it^lms yet gone, 
establishes conclusively, ns we anticipated it would, the 
innocence of our countrymen of the conspiracy of whl 
they are accused. The actual conspirators make no 
attempt to conceal themselves. They admit the object of 
the expedition—they admit the shnru winch they thyn-

AHEB.ICAN AND COLONIAL ITEMS.

Revolution in Mexico.— Wo have important 
nows from Mexico. General Comonfort, having been 
abandoned by his troop*, left the cnpitnl on the 21st 
ult., embarked on board the Tennessee at Vera Cruz, 
and in company with General Garcia Conde, arrived 
at New Orleans.

Immediately or tho departure of Comonfort from tho 
city, the opposing purty took possession of the palace, 
called a convention of notable» who elected Zulongu 
President of Puebla and other p unts in the vicinity 
of tlie city. The Provisional President nominated 
a new cabinet, restored tho ecclesiastical and mili
tary jurisdiction, repealed tlie luxvs declaring church 
property alieiiublti^und annulled the sales of property 
under those laws ' Zulouga is the representative uf 
the church party, and has been abundantly supplied 
with funds by the ecclesiastics. The new govern
ment, being such tie facto, has boon recognized by 
nil the foreign representatives from the tone ôf 
the Mexican journals we should judge that popular 
sympathy reals still with_ the ex-President, and 
that the treachery wtiïcîi compelled his flight is gener- 
rally deplored and execrated*

If Maine can supply America witli slates, mid stop 
tho importation from Wales, the fortune of the former 

the rajih being, as now appears, a mere imb?oils', incap- jg made, and ” Down East” may come to indicate 
able of ruling or opposing his late minister, was syired. j (.u;lc a reapcctabie point of the compass.
A further disarmament, extending, I boliev *, to the whole 1 ‘ ____ i_

r," Ü110" s2?,'“P1V,h0.<1 1wi*V'"| SnuNOr. State or Attaim. —The Juunwl of 
btoodslfud by Ue English leaders. The principal aot-irs ^ , ...... _ , . . *>in t:.e mutiny »n,l murder, of July are Ltill at large-1 ! Caemerce.enleotion.ly remark, on a .tr.nge .tain of 
Hiint nni. mnaiïih»a annwiBih«a «if ,»► fonst some mom- ufiiMrs in Now Y ork. 1 lie banks glutted with tno-

EXECUTIONS AT DELHI.
At Delhi tho robel Nawab of Jhujhur, after undergoing 

a protracted trial, was hanged on tho evening of tho 23rd 
of December, lie mot his doom witli tho calmness of a 
Mussulman fatalist, and the great crowd that was pre
sent (containing, however, very few Mahouicdahs) was 
l<orfectly silent. . A brigade of the 60th Rifle/i and 
Ghoorkas kept the ground. Tho grandfather of the 
criminal received a grant of this jaghiro of Jhujhur from 
Lord Lake as a recompense for his services to the British.

The treason of his grandson has cost him his territory 
and his life. His treasure, said to amount to nine lacs 
of rupees, is of courso confiscated to the state.

From Agra wo hoar of tho arrival of Maharajah Scindia 
from Gwalior.

“ From Raj poo tuna there is at present no news of much 
importance. Some time must yet elapse before the field 
force is assembled in sufficient strerigth to deal with tlie 
rebels at Kotaliy where there is likely to b»- some sharp 
fighting. General Roberts, of tho northern division of 
tins presidency, is to command tho force, Sir Richmond 
Shikspere acting for him at Apiuedahad, and. General 
Lawrence appearing in his political capacity only

“Tho other Botnbay field force, under Sir .Hugh Rose 
in Malwi, is alreidy on the move. When I last wrote, 
Sir Robert Hamilton, backed by Sir Hugh, with ono bri
gade of the force, had disarmed some of Holkar’a mutin
ous regiments at Indore, and tried,convicted, und senten
ced to death the lhjuh of Amjheri and his principal ad
visers. The councilors liave suflhred accordingly, but

h think, not withopt tho counivance of at least some mem
bers of tho Durbar ; hut Sir Robert Hamilton is peremp
tory and strong, nod I doubt not that we shall shortly 
hear that they have been taken and dealt with as they do-

■elves bad in it; but tboy alDrm that the captain ami MrT°. So «eoura iiemed to #r Hugh Bom the admirable
----------—p ,1.» i.A.i B» _i... i - :..  noBiLion of ituiirn s.t Inil.nv. tîuit ho liiul dot >rniinoil t.iposition of affairs it Indore, that .he had determined be 

march at once to relieve Saugor, picking up the second 
brigade of his force,under Brigadier O. Steuurt.at Lahore, 
where he expected to arrive about to morrow the 10thrj^th^luTN^rn authorities h.^e'known ! indeed, i, i,‘a rog.U, ,a,.'betwoon ,b. Mad,», aïd d.„,h..,of,I,, Ear, and Cuun.ees of Muigrnvn. 

from tho beginning—that tlwv have always had in Hoiukey oolumns whmh shall get first to Saugor. The Hahfai Chronicle.
, i 1- a . •* .... t in, n* r.na.nd a.tm r. * .... anil u a. \ .... _______

crew of the Cagliari had no part whatever in the plot"— 
that they acted under coercion—and .that they had no 
choice but to do their bidding, us they wero prepared, if 
necessary, to compel obedience by force. It is not too 
mneh to « ” **"
their fown "hands "concrusive" proof of"'tfie"facY"that"the | former' passed Hyderabad someday sago, and is well on] 
English Engineers wore victims, and not conspirators, >> ^gpore by this time; but .Sir Hugh, if he reaches | 
ana that they ought, in tho interests of justice and corn- Sohoreas soon as ho hoped to do, ought to win. I should 
mon humanity, to have ordered their immediate release. I »uo,lt,on that we have no reason to suppose that Saugor i* 
But justice and humanity have no place in the Neapolitan !in immediate danger ; but the party that holde it le, a» 
code, and ao,in epito of proof, they have euhjcctod oar >uu know. i>ut » »*al1 °n0- Bandelae are up nil
fellow-countrymen to a long and wearisome imprisonment, ov.c.r 1S. m,,rfe

nny, the city with flour, and something like ono fifth 
of the population dcpvudont on charity.”

Among the curiosities brought here by tho Niagara, 
wns a lif\‘se, one of the survivors of the dashing but, 
disastrous charge of the Light Cnvnlvy at Balaclava. 
The animal in question is tlie property of Ludy Clara,

Tne inhabitants of Sackvillo N B. arc making an 
effort to connect that place with Shediao, by means 
of a cheap Railroad. Thq distance is 17| miles.

aggravated by privations so severe, that the mind of one 
of thorn has already given way ; and now they are hur- 
russing them further, with the more mockery of u trial, 
in which the brutality of the prosecuting counsel is only 
exceeded by the gross partiality of the court.

Holloway's Pills.—When tho eemfplexion assumes a sa 1- 
low appearance, and the whiles of the eyes are tinged with 
yellow, there is mischief at work in ihe liver. A Jose or iwu 
of the Pills will then arrest the progress of the disease, and

___ . .. _____ v,________________jmn probable that the 1 Libkiul —Chicago has resolvedi to raise $ 10,000 for the
relics of the Gwalior Contingent and of other mutinous | Wesleyan Irish Mission ns its portion of tho $ 100,000 to ho 
corps may bo tempted to assault in strength a place so praised in lire United States for that purpose. About $76,000 
slightly protected. ; has already been collected. It is a pleasant thing to see

---------  that other denominations in Clycago aek the privilege of
. „ .. , i aiding the Mothodtsts in this enterprise A note has been
Lonn PiLUSMTONs Coe.riescT Hu-l-Ail......eh » l,dd,es,ej Iter. It. Scon, the deloente to ihe M. E. Church

*»'«« in.jontv nf ilia Orici.h Hanse m (-nroihnne c ro»,niod Ircl,nd- .ia„e<) b, ,„d members of .srious individuals, .rind also, despising the teachings of provi-
to the introduction of Lord I «Imereion s prop ieed bill •»» ! Preshyierian, Baptist, Episcopalian and Methodist chorches, deno° r«c»rded ib the overthrow of nations, wo are found
emend Ihe law far Ihe punishment uf eeesjhrsny la murder, inili„, ,.onlrih„„ this end. The $ 100,000 must ---------------- ------------------------------------------- ‘ ^
it would b-î an orror to suppose that therefore they intend to be n{h~ZiQn'$ Herald, 
support that measure. There arc very many instances in ihe i 'up port that measure. There are very many 

- Parliamentary ami ils of Eue land, where leave . lias iieeri j 
save much pain and trouble; bot shoujd^the un lady have j granted to bring in bilis which have bet-n indignantly thrown 
reache#a more dangerons stage, and take the shape of bilious oul affer debate. That the present is a similar case, ia evi do

Oxygenated Bitters, a cure for Dyspepsia. The proprieto 
not claim that this medicine is infallible, t ■■■ "■

in that Country, th
sired effect

but refur to cer-
force or jsundico, and ihe fuuoiions of ilio sluuiaeh li .v« be-1 oi,*h^/nl|n*dueri'oi[,|'if "he'bdl,l'lu»B*<poklen0i'°ihe ! piool'lhei rimy ha!7d>mn'iem«ksh^^^ abundsni

\,.„oh .pun..ho right of is.lum ,„o„d,d -, I’Msymptoms may^bo, however long the patient may have
, this potent remedy will inevitably produce the do- Î l," , ---- -r — . ,
if ; . , .____j _______,___ :.L .. ___. I relating to conspiracy to murder, by making that crime

if a

refugee, t, Englsnd. h merci, proper ,o mnend ib* Is-1 J^jl. y ,#;|y v,in Kii|eff ,bll6
■ -iif ii.im.ieia iv vuiiauttit'..y ns m MULi, i»v nienmn tiill uiliut. . .ri- . ,

ardinck -lib Ihe direouons. (which is no- onl, punishable ee a misdemeanor,) pnnish-1 °” ,llc * l0 ,d'

tisod in private life, would create a general indignation," 
and brand with infamy ; but here, as if wo had “ sworu 
to do evil,” it assumes the pleasing character of clovor- 
no*e, and. constitutes, in tho eyes of many, a necossnry 
qualification to create confidence ;—hence the swaggerer 
very frequently carries away tho palm from tho man of 
intelloorual power and moral worth.

Now it is utterly fallacious, and imminently dangerous 
to suppose that, under such circumstances,—when !>>th 
the end is wrong and the means wrong,—God can bless 
our political life : shall the throne of iniquity have fel
lowship with thee (Jehovah), which frainoth mischief by 
a law ? Alas ! so impious has the age become, that this 
fellowship, by many, is not sought for. It is thought that 
politics, like tho Bishop’s schools', may prosper quite 
well, though they should bo “ godless,”—that, however 
necessary to success in other departments of human order 
and activitylho blessing of tho Lird may bo, boro hie 
presence is considered un intrusion, and his authority as 
blocking up tho path to prosperity. To such an extent 
are those.things carried, that wo hear rung through our 
land tho insensate 'shout, “ what has religion to do with 
polities?” Let the roll in tbo~hand of DivinoProvidence, 
wherein aro written the desolations, lamentations and 
wo of British India, rebuke us and toaeh senators wisdom. 
There, religion hud nothing to do with politics ; and be
hold the end : by terrible things in righteousness is Jeho
vah making known to us his hot displeasure. Let the 
Christian fuel that religion should not lie, and can not be, 
without guilt, divorced from any act ho is at liberty to 
perform,—that it is utter madness for the man whose life 
is hid with Christ in God, and who lives to Christ,'to 
suppose that thoro is a dispensation from this law iu our 
political affairs !

This introduces tho main charge wo wish to make 
against the public ostimato of political life ; this ostim - to 
wo consider entirely too high. Account for it as we may, 
whether jt proceed from ignorance, or irréligion, or inte
rest, or indifljronce,—yet tliero is an impression that 
politics can make a nation happy and prosperous,—that 
it is within tho power of legislation and administration 
to ease the ills humanity is heir to. It is granted, that 
politics—the science of Government—is a great blessing ; 
yet wo must hold that tho most perfect machinery, of a 
goiormnental kind, more human genius can devise, can 
do little to push us forward to the goal of human great
ness. Arts and sciences, moral and material greatnnsa, 
depend upon something else, and which no law can give. 
This is morality ; morality, indeed, of a mere worldly 
character, as seen in some heathen states, may succeed 
with Governments, to check tho roving habits of barbar- 
ians and tame them into civilization,—may also make
them warlike, and for a time powerful,—open up a path 
for tho poet, the sculptor, the orator, legislator and phi
losopher ; but those arc found utterly unable to su * 
hand that is able to hold what they have gained ; a 
nations have hastened faster to ruin than they

tupply a 
and the 

they rose to
power. It is morality that takes its origin from the cross 
op Jimos, tampered by and modelled alter hie love, that 
alone lays the basis of lasting and true prosperity, and 
supplies all the cheeks and counter checks necessary to 
carry on a government and impart happiness to a nation 
socially and civilly, as well as, in a church capacity, lead
ing it forward^ to true greatness, mentally, morally and 
materially. We forget that revelation has kindly informed 
os whore' our truo strength lies, both as a nation and

elinging as tenaciously as over to governments which God,
[after tûu trial of four thousand years, has oompollcd 
[to say to us, thy relief “ is not in me.” The truth is, 
that whilst a moral people will most surely seek for insti
tutions and secure them; yet any form of govormbeut, 
oven that of despotism, if tempered by biblical morality, 
will bo found to be no great impediment in the march of 
human progress ; whilst tho beet forms, without this, 
will turn out utter incapables,—liko a nieelv pulishvd 
cone, adjusted upon its vertex, looking well, and standing 
white propped ; but its tendency is to fall. Hence, the 
folly and, madness, both on tbo part of rulers and ruled, 
to favor the supposition thatoor politics can bo supported
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